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They pave Mitchell Park, 
put in a parking lot
Cassandra Keyse
MUSIANH, D.MIV
111 a 3-2 vote on Tviesday 
night, the San Luis Obispo Cnty 
Couneil approved tlie proposed 
eonstruetion ot a 12-spaee park­
ing lot behind tlie San Luis 
Obispo Senior Center at Mitch­
ell Park.
The approved plan is slight­
ly ditferent tVom the original 
Mitchell Park Master Plan that 
called tor a 14-space lot. The 
decrease in the number ot spaces 
lowered the expected cost ot the 
project trom nearly $ IPS,000 to 
SI SO,(MM).
The issue has stirred contro­
versy in the coniniunity, pitting 
those in tavor ot preserving the 
downtown park against those 
in need of easier access to the 
senior center. The decision to 
lower the tnnnber ot spaces to 
12 was made by Mayor Komero 
in order to try to appease both 
sides ot the argument.
Members of the senior center 
make up the nujority of those 
111 tavor ot the new parking lot, 
as street parking m trout ot the 
center is hard to come by. The 
parking lot would provide easier 
access to and tVom the center 
tor those who require the use of 
walkers, canes or wheelchairs tor 
mobilitv.
‘T ill just overjoyed,” said 
Marie Wilson, chair ot the otFice 
volunteers at the Senior CTmter. 
“ I couldn't believe it almost. I 
was very surprised when some­
one told me it had past. It was a 
gift from Cod.”
According to Wilson, many 
members of the senior center are 
older; some are in their 80s and 
00s. For these people, finding 
close enough parking on popu­
lar nights such as bingo night is 
crucial because their mobility is 
so limited.
Dave Kuykendall of the Save 
Mitchell Park group expressed 
the group’s disappointment in 
the decision to p.ive at Mitchell 
Park.
“Coing into this, we knew 
there was little chance of us de­
laying the decision,” said Kuyk­
endall of the group’s expecta­
tions. “Although we did have an 
excellent design and alternative 
plan, it seems that the city coun­
cil had already made up their 
minds before hand. We’re very 
disappointed.”
The three council members 
who voted to approve the mea­
sure were Mayor I )ave Komero, 
and CAHincilnien Andrew C'arter 
and John .Ashbaugh. Councilman 
Allan Settle and CTnincilwoman
see Park, page 2
Schwarzenegger 
to restart stalled 
budget talks
f
GRF.c: SMI TH m u s t a n c . d a ii .v f i i .k p h o t o  
A newly-approved parking lot for the senior 
center across from Mitchell Park will cut into 
the park, although the lot will only be for u.se by 
members of the center.
Steve Lawrence
ASSih  lATLI) PKhSS
S A C R A M E N T O ,  
CTilif (AP) — (iov. Ar­
nold Schwarzenegger said 
Wednesday that he’ll restart 
stalled budget talks with leg­
islative leaders in hopes of 
getting a quick deficit-cut­
ting agreement that would 
save the state fmiii having to 
issue lOUs to vendors and 
taxpayers expecting refunds.
“Everyone makes
Nev\- Year’s resolutions,” 
Schwarzenegger told re­
porters during a news con­
ference. “So here’s a chance 
to say,‘Let’s start a new year 
here. We have a huge budget 
deficit. We have three weeks 
before we go off the cliff and 
before we have to hand out 
those lOUs. Let’s do it.’”
The Republican gov­
ernor said he would meet 
Thursday with the two top 
1 )eniocrats and two leading 
Republicans to try to reach 
an agreement before the 
state is forced to start issuing 
promissory notes and laying 
(iff some state workers in
February.
He called the news con­
ference a day after vetoing 
an $ 18 billion deficit-cutting 
package passed by I )emo- 
crats. Schwarzenegger said 
the Democratic plan was 
short on spending cuts and 
failed to roll back environ­
mental reviews to speed up 
job-creating public works 
projects.
T he governor and 1 )em- 
ocrats want a combination 
of spending cuts and tax in­
creases to deal with a deficit 
that is pmjected to reach 
S42 billion over the next 18 
months, but Republicans 
have balked at any ta.x hikes.
1 )eniocrats need at least 
three Republican votes in 
each house to put together 
the two-thirds majorities re­
quired to pass tax increases. 
I )emocrats attempted to get 
around that requirement in 
their S18 billion package by 
raising some ta.xes, cutting 
others and imposing a new 
fee on gasoline sales.
Republican lawmakers 
and taxpayer groups tiled 
a lawsuit this week against
Obama hails ^extraordinary^ moment with presidents
Ben Feller
A svH  iA m >  m f .s s
WASF1INC;TC4N (AE) — Cion- 
fronting a grim economy and a 
Middle East cm tire, Barack C'thaina 
turned Wednesday to perhaps the 
only people on the planet who un­
derstand what he’s in for: the four 
living members of the U.S. presi­
dents’ club.
In an image bound to go down 
in history, every living U.S. presi­
dent came together at the White 
House on Wednesday to hash over 
the world’s challenges with the 
president-elect. I here they stood, 
shoulder-to-shoulder in the t^val 
Office; (ieorge H.W. Bush, Obama, 
(ieorge W. Bush, Bill Cilinton and 
Jimmy Ciarter.
“This is an extniordinary gather­
ing,” Obama said, looking plenty at 
ease in the humbling office that will 
soon be his.
“All the gentlemen here under­
stand both the pressures and possi-
> Di'*
bilities of this office,” Obama said.
“And for me to have the opportu­
nity to get advice, good counsel and 
fellowship with these individuals is 
extraordinary. And I’m very grateful
to all of them.” ^
Bush, blistered without mercy 
by Obama during the campaign 
season, played the role of gracious 
host.
“All of us who have served in 
this office understand that the of­
fice transcends the individual,” Bush 
said as CTbama nodded in thanks.
“And we wish you all the very best.
And so does the country.”
It was a moment of statesman­
ship that tends to happen when 
presidents get together, no matter 
how bitter their previous rivalries.
In a photo opportunity that lasted 
less than two minutes. Carter, CTin- 
ton and the senior Bush smiled but 
said nothing. They deferred to the
n . ,  President-elect Barack Obama met with every livine U.S. President on Wednesday to discussSC6 r residents« Pdce 2m ✓ c?
From left: George H.W. Bush, Obama, George W. Bush, Bill Clinton and Jimmy Carter.
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Budget
i ontimtefi from page /
tlu' I )eiiUKTatK plan. ta>monding it 
violated the two-thirds vote reqiiiro-
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Thursday, January 8, 200‘i
iiifiit.
Svliwarzeiicgger ivcciitly released 
his o\\ 11 biulget ti\ to cover the next 
1'A years. He proposed $14.3 billion 
in tax inereases aiul other new rev­
enue, $17.4 billion in spending cuts 
and $10 billion in borrowing.
Park
i'ontm$ufJfrom page I
Jan Marx voted against the park­
ing lot,.
, Acccydmg to Kuykendall, May­
or Ikoiijeiwftnd Councilman Cart-: 
,.et expectedfcto approve the
lot beca^ie they Had voted in favor 
of it in h  was Councilman
Ashbaugh’s vote that was uncertain 
prior to the city council meeting.
One concern of those in oppo­
sition to the lot is the fate of the 
lou-ycar-old 1 leritage tree located 
just behind the center. According 
to .3gatha Reardon, board presi­
dent of the Senior C Center, the plan 
has been written to ensure that the 
tree will be preserved during con­
struction.
"We have agreed upon a coin-
promise design of the original plan 
so that there would not be any 
controversy over the tree, which 
would be a problem for other peo­
ple,” said Reardon.
Also of concern is the possible 
increase in traffic around the park 
on Santa Rosa and Buchón Streets. 
Both the entrance and exit of the 
parking lot are going to be placed 
on Buchón, a street in which cars 
line the sidewalk and the route 4 
bus takes regularly.
San Luis Obispo resident Dee- 
pali Kenjale brings her young son 
and daughter to the park quite of­
ten and was surprised to find that 
the council approved the measure.
"1 come here all the time and 
there is quite ,i bit of parking 
around," Kenjale said. "I never 
find trouble getting a space here. 
1 here will be a bit of traffic now. 
I'm sure."
US: Troops kill 32 insurgents 
in battle in east Afghanistan
Heidi Vogt and Raliini Faiez
A.SVX lAlhl> 1‘M.l ss
KABUL, Afghanistan (AB) — 
U.S.-led forceps raided u Tiiliban 
bomb-nuking cell in eastern Af- 
glianistan, killing 32 insurgents in a 
batde with scores of armed militants 
who shot at them fiom rcxiftops and 
alley ways, the military said Wednes­
day.
Hie. fiiefight baike out Tuesday 
in Laghmin province when as many 
as 7.S armed militants converged on 
the troops, who were searching a 
number of compounds in the area, 
the military said in a statement. The 
32 insurgents were killed when co­
alition troops returned fire.
The troops destroyed two c.iches 
of weapons and roadside bomb- 
making materials that were too un­
stable to move to another location, 
the statement said.
The firefight came ahead of an
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expected iiiHux of 20,(H)0 American 
troops into Afghanistan to combat a 
Taliban insurgency that has sent vio­
lence skyrocketing in the bst two 
years.
M«re U.S. troops —  131 — died 
in Afghanistan in 2008 than in any 
other year sinee tlie 2001 invasion 
to oust the T^ban. and U.S, ptficials 
liavB v v a r v j t ^ n c e  will prob- ,, 
ably intensify in die coming year.
R ^ d w ts  neax thé site of Tues­
days raid said nearby buildings col-., 
lapsed when the troops destroyed the 
weapons caclie, killing civilians, said 
Abdul Kli,iliq Hussiani, a lawmaker 
representing L.iglinian. He said at 
le.ist 22 bodies, including women 
and children, had been recovered.
I lowever, the military statement 
said troops moved civilians to a sate 
location betcire detonating tlie weap­
ons. Spokesman C.ol. Jerry (^’Hara 
said ill the statement that the forces 
“prevented any civilian casualties."
file U.S. statement also said one 
of the niilitiuits killed was a woman.
The incident happened in Al- 
ishang di.strict, about i>0 miles (KK) 
kilometers) northeast of the capital 
of Kabul.
hi western Farah prtwirice on 
Wednesday, Afghan army and coali­
tion tmops killed SIX militants ui raid 
on a cou^und , the U.S. military 
said in a sqjarate statement-
Aiiunig 4hpse killed in the two- 
hour shootPUt were a man vsho 
conducted attacks on Afghan and 
coalition forces, and another who 
provided bomb-making materials to 
insurgents, the statement said. Lliere 
were no civilian casualties reported, 
the militarv' said.
Meanwhile, the Interior Ministry 
said 12 insurgents and H civilians 
were killed in fighting Sunday and 
Monday in central Uruzgan prov­
ince. Police had previously reported 
eidit civilian deaths.
Presidents
coutinuefi from page /
nation's incoming and outgoing 
leaders.
Later in the day, the president­
elect praised Bush as “incredibly 
gracious" and credited the president 
and his statf with making the transi­
tion “as smooth as any we’ve seen 
in history.” In an interview with 
('NBC^ Obama said the presidents 
gave him good counsel not only on 
specific issues but also on raising 
a family in the White House. The 
Obamas have two daughters, Malia, 
HI, and Sasha, 7.
“President Charter and Cdinton 
both had some unique insights 
because they had younger chil­
dren when they were in the White 
House." he said. “We jiist want to 
make sure tli.it we are creating nor­
malcy as much as possible in what 
obviously IS an extraordinary situ­
ation."
Liarlier m the day. Bush and 
Ob.iiiu met privately m the Oval 
Office ill a chat expected to cover 
events of tlie d.iy, mainly the trou­
bled economy and Middle Last. I lie 
two have shown solularity since 
Obamas win in November, with 
one previous Oval Office sit-down 
and at le.ist a few phone c.ills iii re­
cent weeks.
f rom the White 1 louse, press 
secretary I ).ina Permo said the «.lis- 
cussion was “w ide-r.mging" hut de­
clined to comment fnitlier. Before 
the g.itliermg.slie had said she could
not imagine the leaders would meet 
without discussing the Midiile Last, 
w liere conflict rages in (iaza, or the 
economy, w hich is sinking.
The White House would not 
even s.iy w hat the men ate, allowing 
only that they ordered off the menu 
of the White House mess, as Bush 
does all the time.
Intentionally or not, Bush 
opened the media inonient in a 
curious way, suggesting that he was 
already out the door.
“1 want to thank the president­
elect for joining the ex-presidents 
for lunch,” said Bush, who is in fact 
still the president until Jan. 20.
"One message that I have, and I 
think we all share, is that we want 
you to succeed,” Bush added, a 
beaming Cdinton at bis other side. 
"Whether we're I )eniocrat or Re- 
puhlic.m, we care deeply about this 
country."
White House aides tried to ush­
er the media out of the Oval Otfice 
w hen Bush stopped speaking. Mie 
lighting for the event even went 
dark.
file get-together was Obama's 
idea, and Bush liked it. I he luiicli 
lasted about on minutes, held m a 
small dining room off the Oval Of­
fice.
Carter, ( linton and the two 
Bush presidents were last together 
at the Washington funeral service of 
President (ler.iUl ford in 2<Ml7.,Aiid 
presidents have g.itliered .it other 
occasions over the years. lUit not 
smee October I OS I 27 years ago
h.ul all *>t tlie li\ ing presidents 
gathered .it tlu- White I louse.
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Briefs
State
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
IVace activists aiui religious or­
ganizations arc* holding a silent 
candlelight vigil at the Israeli 
siilate in Los Angeles tci call tor a 
cease-tire in the Middle East.
The peace action Wednesday 
is the latest demonstration in the 
city over the conriict between Is­
raeli forces and Hamas militants in 
Ciaza.The vi<iil has attracted more 
than 50 members of the Quak­
ers’ American Friends Service 
(Committee, the Los Angeles Jews 
for Eeace and the Islamic Shura 
(Council of Southern Cialifornia.
Earlier Wednesday afternoon, 
dozens caf demonstrators gathered 
at the Federal Ouilding in West- 
wood tea support the meursican 
into the Gaza Strip. l*ro-Ealestin- 
ian and prca-lsraeli greaups have 
held preatests and ecaunter-preatests 
at the Israeli Cicansulate since the
military action began.
• • •
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
rhe Bay Area Rapid Transit pcalice 
catEicer whea fatally shot an un­
armed man at Oakland’s Fruitvale 
station resigned from the transit 
agency Wednesday.
Representatives fear 27-year-cald 
Johannes Mehserle submitted the 
resignatican letter can his behalf, ac- 
ccarding tea BART catficials.
Twenty-twca-year-cald C is- 
car (¡rant caf LLiyward was lying 
face-dcawn can the statical! platfcarm 
when he was shcat and killed early 
New Year’s D.iy. Mehserle was cane 
of several catficers respeanding tea 
repcarts abcaut groups caf men fight­
ing on a train.
liART otficials said Meh­
serle was scheduled tea meet with 
agency investigators can Wednesday, 
but did neat shcaw up. His attcarney 
and unican representative turned in 
the resignatican letter.
National
NEW YORK (AP) — Watch 
out. Las Vegas: New York (dty 
wants to become the new No. I 
place to tie the knot.
Maycar Michael Bloomberg has 
given C'ity Hall’s famously gritty 
marriage bureau a gleaming make­
over, w ith fewer lines, mcare space 
tea take phcatcagraphs, videca screens 
tea monitcar wait times and wed­
ding chapels with gauzy curtains 
and walls painted in muted tcanes.
And in case the newlyweds-to- 
be fcarget any essentials, the space 
features a small shcap that sells fresh 
flowers, dispcasable cameras, tissues, 
hairspray and sparkly take diamcanci
rings for $9 each.
• • •
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 
— (ialvestcan otficials pleaded with 
state lawmakers Wednesday for help 
in rescuing their island city from the 
dire financial straits it tincis itself in 
nearly four mcanths after the devas­
tation caf Lfurricane Ike.
“We’re getting tea the pcaint 
caf being ciesperate fear help,” Chty 
Manager Steve LeBlanc told mem­
bers cat the House Select (ioin- 
mittee can Hurricane Ike during a
meeting on the island.
• • •
DECATUR, Ala. (AP) — A
federal judge cardered an Alabama 
sheritf locked up in his cawn jail 
WednescLiy after lualding him in 
contempt for failing to adeejuately 
feed inmates while profiting from 
the skimpy meals.
U.S. District Judge U.W (dem­
on had ccaurt security arrest Mcar- 
gan Cdninty Sheritf' Greg Bartlett 
after dramatic testimeany fream 
skinny priscaners about paper-thin 
bologna and ccald grits. The hear­
ing otfered a rare Icacak intca Ala­
bama’s unusual practice of letting 
sheriffs pcacket the nuaney left caver 
from feediiui inmates.
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International
NEW DEHLI (A P )— “Keep 
your phone switched on,” a han­
dler instructs a gunman by phone 
in the midst of the Mumbai siege, 
“so that we can hear the gunfire.”
The ruthless commands come 
from a transcript of phone calls 
Indian authorities say they inter 
cepted during the attacks in No 
cember. India says the men issuing 
orders, reprimands and encourage­
ment to the young gunmen were 
Pakistani-based militants directing 
the attacks by mobile phone.
The men on the phone were
confident, direct — and brutal.
• • •
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)
— U.S.-led forces raided a Taliban 
bc!mb-making cell in eastern Af­
ghanistan, killing 32 insurgents in a 
battle with scores of armed militants 
w ho shot at them from rc!c!tfc!ps and 
allev'ways, the military said Wednes- 
d.iy.
The firefight broke out Tuesday 
in 1 aghman province when as many 
as 75 armed militants converged on 
the troops, who w'ere searching a 
number of cciinpounds in the area, 
the military' said in a statement. The 
32 insurgents were killed when co­
alition troops returned fire.
• • •
BAGHDAD (AP) —The top 
American commander in the for­
mer insurgent stronghold of Anbar 
said Wednesday the Shiite-led gov­
ernment should have poured re­
construction money into the Sunni 
region after Sunni fighters joined 
forces with U.S. tn>ops to chase al- 
(faida out of the western province.
Marine M,ij. Gen. John F. Kelly 
told The Associated Press that his 
greatest “mission failure” was his in­
ability' t(! bring together the govern­
ment in Baghdad and the Sunnis in 
Anbar to take advantage of the steep 
decline in violence.
WORD ON THE STREET
“Which living U.S. president 
would you meet with and what 
would you choose to talk about?”
“ I’d probably meet with Clin­
ton and tell him to not screw 
around.”
-Josiah Auer
mechanical engineering sopho­
more
“ I would ask any of the presi­
dents who are currently alive... 
just why they wanted to become
president.”
-Claire Alfred, 
English sophomore
“ I would meet Clinton and I 
would ask him to give advice to 
our current president (on) how 
he’d balance the budget.”
-Dylan Van Lant, 
electrical engineering sopho­
more
“ I’d probably want to talk to 
(President George W.) Bush and 
I’d ask him if he had eight years 
to do it over again, would he do 
it the same?"
-Bill Lane, 
civil engineering sophomore
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A R E YOU CO N TEM PLATIN G  
CHAN GING YO UR M AJO R ?
Career Services is here to help you nav igate the major change pri>cess. Here are some 
suggestions for what to do if you are not happy with your current major.
• Set up an appointment to meet with a Career Counselor by calling Career Services at 
805.756.2501, ext. 4. Your Career Counselor can assess where you are at in the decision 
making prt)cess and help you figure out options that may be a good fit.
• If you are still unclear about your options, your Career Counselor may recommend that 
you take an online assessment that will help you discover occupations related to your 
interests, values, skills, and personality.
• Your Career Counselor may also recommend several career exploration tools to help 
you further clarify what you want to do, such as reading about careers online or in our 
Career Resource Center (Bldg. 124, Room 117). You can explore further by asking 
faculty, students, alumni, and professionals in the field about careers. Trying out a career 
by shadowing someone or taking a class in the major you are thinking o f sw itching to is 
also recommended.
• Afier deciding what major you want to change into, you should go directly to 
the department or college advising center to ask about change o f major 
policies and application procedures.
M-F, 8-4:30 
Cal Poly, Building 124 
805.756.2501 
WWW. careerservices. caf poly, edu
w w w .m u stan g d a ily .n e t
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New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson listens to questions from the press regarding his withdrawal as the 
nominee for secretary of the Commerce Department. Richardson was at attending, along with Albuquer­
que Mayor Martin Chavez Wednesday.
Richardson adviser worked 
for firm under federal probe
Barry Massey
ASS(X IM El) PRESS
One of Ciov. Bill Kidiardson’s 
close friends and adsisers worked as 
a consiilunt for the C'alifornia firm 
at the center of a federal pay-to-play 
probe that derailed the governors 
appointment as commerce secretan,’.
Mike Strattons consulting firm 
worked for Cd )R Financial Products 
to advise on business in New Mexico 
at the time the company was hired to 
work on bond deals with the New 
Mexico Finance Authorit\’.
Federal investigators are now 
scrutinizing whether Cd )R s work, 
for which it earned nearly $1.5 mil­
lion in fee’s, was intluenced by politi­
cal ctintributions that Cd )R and its 
chief e.xecutive David Rubin made 
to Richardsons political commit­
tees.
Stratton, a longtime Democratic 
political consultant, has been friends 
with Richardson for more than 25 
years. 1 le adviseel Richardson — and 
raised money for him — during the 
governors failed bid for the 2(KI8 
pa’sidential nomination.
Stratton did not immediately re­
turn telephone messages Wednesday.
Richardson said Wednesdiy thea’ 
was no waingdoing in how the state 
awarded the work to Cl )R
“In my view, the state and its offi­
cials have done nothing wixing.They 
behaved with the best of intentions 
and the best conduct,” Richardson 
said at a news confea’nce in .Mbu-
querque.
Stratton worked for C'DR as a 
business development consultant 
until at least 2007, CDR spokesman 
Allan Ripp said. He was not sure e.x- 
actly when Stratton started working 
for the company, but said it was in 
the early 2(HKIs. Richardson took of­
fice in januaiA’ 2(M)3.
Strattons consulting had “not 
anything to do with political contri­
butions,” Ripp said.
Cd)R and Rubin contributed 
$110,000 to Rich.irdson political 
committees in 2(K)3-2(K»5.
The largest contribution was 
made in 2(M)4 and helped pay ex­
penses for some of Richardsons 
staff and supporters at the Demo­
cratic National C'onvention Stratton 
w'orked with the governor during 
the convention, helping Richard­
son cariy out his role as convention 
chairman.
The $75,(MKt contribution was 
made June 18, 2(M)4,just days before 
CDR was awarded a no-competi­
tion state contract to R-invest bond 
escniw pmceeds.
The Finance Authority’s chief fi­
nancial officer recommended CDR 
for the w'ork in a memorandum liat- 
edjune 23,2(K)4,and the authority’s 
boanl appRived the selection June 
30.
Bill Sisneros, executive diR’ctor 
of the Finance Authority, said he 
received numemus telephone calls 
from Stratton’s firm in June 2(K)4.
Joan Cioplan, a senior consultant
for Stratton and Associates, had tele­
phoned him repeatedly about the 
opportunity for reinvestment of the 
bond pniceeds held in escRiw and 
the authority’s possible use of Cd )R. 
Stratton’s firm was “kind of pitching 
their giy” for the esemw reinvest­
ment, he s,iid.
“The only person that was lob­
bying the Finance Authority was 
Michael Stratton’s ofrice,” Sisnems' 
said.
The escniw restructuring was ap- 
pnivcd by the authority’s board as a 
“sole source pnicurement” of ser­
vices with Cd)R — with no com­
petitive bid pnicess before the firm’s 
selection. Sisnems said the agency 
needed to act fast before the n’in- 
vestnient was precluded by a change 
in federal regulations.
Sisnems said it was a “market driv­
en transaction” — not iiiHuenced by 
Stratton’s firm or the givernor’s of­
fice. No one in the governor’s office 
contacted him about the possible 
transaction with CDR.
“Nobody ever instructed me to 
use them,” he said.
Sisneros said federal investiga­
tors have questioned him about his 
contict with Richardson’s former 
chief of staff, David Contarino, on 
the Cl )R deals. Sisneros said he had 
discussed the escrow reinvestment 
plan with Contarino but was not in­
structed to hia* CDR.
“Ewn to this ilay I’ve never had a 
conversation with Ciov. Richardson 
about CDR,” Sisneros said.
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Iraqi cleric urges attacks 
on U.S. troops over Gaza
T
\
K A R IM  K A D IM  a s s o c i .ai ED p r e s s
Iraqi demonstrators burn a U.S. flag as men hold a poster showing 
radical Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr during a protest against the Israeli 
attack on Gaza in Sadr City, Baghdad, Iraq, Dec. .31, 2008.
Sameer N.Yacoub
ASStXTATED PRESS
Anti-U.S. cleric Muqtada al-Sadr 
on Wednesday urged reprisals against 
American forces in Iraq to protest 
Israel’s Gaza offensive, as Arab an­
ger grow's over civilian deaths in the 
Palestinian territory.
The strongly worded statement 
signaled a threat by al-Sadr’s militia 
fighters to renew violence against 
American troops after months of 
relative calm.
It was unclear, however, just limv 
much inriuence the once-powerful 
Shiite leader — who is believed to 
be in Iran — still has. Flis fighters 
have been hit hard in U.S.-lraqi 
military operations over the past 
year.
The U.S. State Department dis- 
niissetl al-Sadr’s calls, describing 
them as “outrageous.”
“Any call for attacks against 
Americans is outrageous and, 
frankly, not worthy of much more 
comment,” deputy State Depart­
ment spokesman Robert Wood told 
reporters. “Outside calls to attack 
Americans for what’s going on in 
the region are outrageous.”
The Bush administration held off* 
Wednesday from backing an Egyp­
tian-French cease-fire proposal in 
Gaza, saying it was exploring other 
options to secure a lasting agree­
ment that would end the violence.
Iraqis have expressed outrage 
over the Israeli offensive and what is
perceived as U.S. inaction, holding 
protests to show' solidarity with the 
Palestinians. The issue has again put 
the spotlight on Iraq’s relations with 
Israel as the two countries remain 
technically at war.
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki 
expressed “great pain and sorrow”  
over the Israeli offensive and ac­
cused the international community 
of ignoring the plight of the Pales­
tinians.
“ It is regrettable that this brutal 
crime continues with the silence of 
the international community,’’ he 
told reporters Tuesday.
He called on other Arab and 
Muslim nations to “.ibolish diplo­
matic relations” with Israel and to 
“stop all public and clandestine con­
tacts with this murderous rv’gime.”
Only tw’o Arab countries, Eg\’pt 
and Jordan, have peace treaties with 
Israel.
In his own statement, al-Sadr 
said more action was needed “due 
to the continuation of Arab silence 
and the massacres committed by the 
Zionist enemy under U.S. and in­
ternational cover.”
“I call upon the honest Iraqi re­
sistance to carry out revenge opera­
tions against the great accomplice 
of the Zionist enemy,” he said, us­
ing rhetoric referring to the United 
States and Israel.
He also urged that Palestinian 
flags be raised on mosques, church­
es and buildings in Iraq and that all 
countries close Israeli embassies.
Apple’s Steve Jobs takes $1 
salary, but holdings suffer
Jordan Robertson
ASSfXlATED PKEXS
As he’s done for the last decade, 
Apple Inc. Chief Executive Steve 
Jobs took home his customary 
$1 annual salary in 2008, but the 
economic meltdown and Apple’s 
falling stock price whacked half a 
billion dollars off* the value of his 
personal holdings in the company.
Apple said in a regulatory fil­
ing Wednesday that Jobs, 53, who 
holds 5.5 million shares of Apple’s 
stock, hasn’t sold any of the shares 
since rejoining the company in 
1997. That means what he lacks in 
annual compensation is made up 
for in the enormous amount of 
stock he already holds — a hoard
that took a beating in 2008 amid 
fears about the Mac and iPhone 
maker’s vulnerability to the U.S. 
recession.
Apple shares have lost more 
than half their value since the end 
of 2007, when they were trading 
at nearly $200 and Jobs’ holdings 
were worth more than $1 billion. 
The stock finished Wednesday’s 
trading session down $2.01,2 per­
cent, at $91.01, meaning Jobs’ stake 
is wortn around $500 million.
A big hit by any measure, the 
decline still barely dents Jobs’ mas­
sive fortune, estimated by Forbes 
magazine earlier this year at $5.7 
billion and ranking him 61st on 
the publication’s list of the richest 
Americans.
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‘Jesus’ impresses
Matt Fountain
M l'SIA N d DAILY
for a guy who wcniKl rather enroll in upper-divi­
sion caleulus than sit through a live nuisieal, and who 
looks hack with less-than-tbnd ineinories about his 
ehildhood in ('atholie school, the idea ot attending 
a theater production about Jesus was less than ap­
pealing. • .
While 1 admit 1 have never seen the tanunis 1973 
Norman Jewison tilni version, nor the current rein- 
vention which h.is toured otV-liroadway tor nearly 
two decades, 1 have to say that “Jesus Cdirist Super- 
star,“ which made its one-night stop at the (A)hen 
C\‘iiter on luesday, was not as bad as my preconcep­
tions wcnild lead me to believe.
I he extravagant rock opera, a collaboration be­
tween composer Andrew l.Und Webber and lyricist 
I ini Kit e, tells the story ot the last days of Cdirist, 
from his arrival to Jerusalem to his crucifixion.
iMaying the pivotal role of Jesus was led Neeley, an 
understudy during the show’s original run in 1971 
whose lead in the film version helped turn “Super- 
star” into a global phenomenon earned him a (íolden 
('dobe nomination.
Though his stage presence was less conmianding 
than some of his younger co-stars, Neeley lived up to 
his legend during his solo numbers, including “( ¡eth- 
seniane” and “ I'oor Jerusalem," where his dynamic 
vocal range reminded this audience member ot the 
broodiness of Mlood, Sweat cS fears and the power 
of Styx.
Other cast members steal the show, however, like 
the velvet-voiced ('ristina Sass as the prostitute Mary 
.Magd.ilene ,md multi-talented emoticon James l)el- 
isco as the doomed Judas.
There were other good performances by the bar­
rel-chested Jayson Kerr as the villainous high priest 
('aiaphas and Mark haratelli, whose riamboyant King 
Herod provided the otherwise melodramatic pro­
duction with some much-needed and well-delivered 
comic relief.
While the performances and choreography were 
definitely notable, the real attention-grabber for those 
w ho hate singing and dancing like me. was the band 
that played the soundtrack offstage. I he band was so 
tight and the sound c|uality im.xed to such perfection 
that 1 sat through most of the production before real­
izing It was live music I was listening to. 1 had to walk 
up and peak behind the stage after the show just to 
make sure 1 wasn’t being duped.
And whoever was playing the lead guitar could
teach this 1 2-year veteran more than a thing or two.
In true rock opera fashion, the lighting and special 
effects were dazzling, with fog spewing and intricate 
psychedelic designs splashing the audience and the 
massive walls of the Cdiristopher C'ohen C'enter. Je­
sus’ free-floating ascent off the cross into Heaven was 
especially spectacular.
While 1 may never truly understand the draw to 
musicals, it is easy for me to grasp how anyone, with 
or without a Judeo-C'hristian background, would 
be moved by the words and music of this particular 
production. Toward the climax of the show, as Jesus 
slowly died on the cross, 1 couldn’t help but notice 
the sweet old woman sitting next to me choking back 
her tears.
If this reporter lacked any enthusiasm for this pro­
duction, there was definitely no shortage among the 
audience members 1 talked to, many coming from all 
over the (wMitral ('oast to see Neeley reprise his most 
famous role.
“1 loved it.” said Janice White who came from 
Templeton to see the production. "Ted Neeley made 
the show.”
That seemed to be the consensus. Elbe Jensen of 
Arroyo Cirande said,“ l thought it was great. Neeley 
is amazing. 1 saw him do the show back in ’95 ...and 
he’s better now than he was back then.”
(iail Stevens of Cambria, agreed. “ I’d never been 
to a pure musical before, w here there’s no speaking in 
between. It was wimderful, very entertaining and the 
performers were top notch.”
When asked who her favorite performer was. Ste­
vens responded without pause, “ fed Neeley...good- 
looking guy, great voice and 1 remember him from 
the movie. He was almost as good live .is he was m 
that movie. Not bad for a ()5-year old guy.”
If for nothing else, witnessing this show at this 
particular numient m history inspires thought and 
consideration of how far— and how little— things 
have changed since Ifiblical times. In a week where 
Israel is in the middle of a massive, one-sided ground 
and air att.ick on (iaza, I was forced to reflect on how 
their role certainly has changed since they were the 
underdog to the Konians.
I he story holds timely political relevance, as well. 
As (esiis’ disciples shouted out. “Hosanna! Hosanna!” 
seeking his salvation, I was reminded of those today 
— not only in thi\ country, but m many parts of the 
world — who are desperately looking to the incom­
ing American president to solve all their problems. 
And just like Jesus’ disciples, many are truly worried 
about the safetv of our new leader.
» v y
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Ted Neeley performed as Jesus Christ in the original 1973 
of “Jesus Christ Superstar,” a role he still performs today.
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‘Doubt’ gives startingly accurate account of Catholic guilt
corRusY PHOTO
Meryl Streep stars in “Doubt,” an 
adaptation of a famous Shanley 
play.
Blake Goble
MR HKiAN DAILY (U. MICHKIAN)
There’s something fascinating about the an­
tiquity and rituals of churches. They are stufTy, 
confusing and kind of creepy; they produce the 
same over-arching sensations felt when watch­
ing “1 )oubt.”
There are two reasons to see “Doubt.” First, 
there’s never been such an accurate depiction 
of (Catholic schools in popular film. Secoiul, 
“Doubt” arrives at dueling cultural corner­
stones, setting Itself riglit after the assassination 
of John f. Kennedy and opening now, at a tune 
of (^itholic bew ildernient.
A minimalist prodding ot ideas realized with 
great performances, “Doubt ” is a sensationally 
provocative film. Mased on the award-w liming 
pl.iy by John I’.itnck shanley (“Moonstruck”).
“Doubt” is a senes of circumstances, incidents 
and revelations at a Bronx ('atholic School in 
the fall of 1964. At its core, it’s about adults in 
conflict over something that may or may no* 
have happened to Donald Miller (newcomer 
Joseph Foster), a young African-American stu­
dent.
Father Flynn (Philip Seymour Hoffman, 
“Charlie Wilson’s War”) is a new priest at the 
school with a liberal approach to sermonizing 
kindness and understanding. Still, he adheres to 
old-school assumption of priority over nuns and 
has a penchant for eerily long nails.
Meanwhile. Sister Aloysius (Meryl Streep, 
“Mamma Mia!”) is the sclmol’s principal and 
resident old-guard nun. Stern, strict and iiifi- 
nitely terrifying to the parish, she’s not quite a 
ruler-swanger, but her powers of guilt and ac- 
cus.ition more than compensate tor her aversion
to physical punishment.
When suspicions arise that Donald was mo­
lested by Flynn, questions and accusations are 
tossed about by all. But. much like faith itself, 
“Doubt” isn’t about finding answers. It’s title 
doesn’t mince words.
Everyone knows about (Catholic guilt, but 
“Doubt” presents a lesser known trait: (Catholic 
intrusiveness. A mix of broad humor and deadly 
serious drama, “Doubt ” gets its ideas out any 
w.iy it can. Starting off as a historical pasticlu 
of maudlin (Catholicism, w riter-director ShanlcY 
understands the humor of private schools aiu 
their rules.
According to .Ahiysius. ballpoint pens are i i- 
iiiiiig penmanship m this country and a phot > 
(if the I’lTpe at the frtmt of class is reverent, ,'s
see Doubt, page (t
D oubt
continued from page 5
well as a good niock-nurror through vs hich to watch 
the students. The manners, relating to meddling and 
tbrnulity, are fascinating because they’re so true. For 
outsiders It’s funny and unusual, but for Catholic 
sihool refugees, it’s almost too honest.
Hut It's the intrusiveness that leads to a series of 
religious quandaries and tested fights over what e.\- 
actly happened to the boy. Did Flynn do something? 
Or is Aloysius over-reacting? The drama, which 
shouldn’t be elaborated upon too heavily, is breath­
taking. As an audience member, you can never take 
sides or make assumptions because you iK'ver know 
what to make of anyone in “Doubt.”
It’s the kind of film that the Academy drools 
over. In immaculate performances, Hoffman, Streep 
and .Adams each put themselves at differing points 
m their faiths. Hut the real runaway winner will be 
Viola Davis (“Disturbia”) as Mrs. Miller, Donald’s 
mother. Her beautiful soliloquy about her son is 
worth the price of admission alone. It transcends the 
simplicities of religion to show how faith nev'er gives 
perfect answers.
With a film that has such brave ideas, presented 
ornately and with historical thoroughness, the only 
letdown may just be the direction. Shanley, an Oscar- 
winning writer, directed here and pangs of first-time 
decisions are apparent throughout.Tilted angles, a bit 
too much screaming and an all too debatable conclu­
sion make “Doubt” imperfect. Just like any religion.
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“Doubt” starring Meryl Streep and Philip Seymour 
Hoffman premiered on December 12, 2008 to 
limited audiences.
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Hey, weVe got a real news feed too.
Sex, seedy bars 
and outer space
Over the winter break, 
my house rekindled 
our love affair with an 
e.xquisitely rad film 
known throughout the 
land as “The American 
Astronaut,” a space- 
western musical 
perpetrated by 
the band T he 
Hilly Nayer 
Show. Star­
ring, writ­
ten and 
di rect  e d 
by the 
H N S  
f r o u t  
111 a n ,
C^ory McA 
bee, the film 
chronicles the 
misadventures of 
Samuel CTirtis 
who must bring 
a 1 ()- year-old 
boy to Venus 
so that he may 
be the stud for the planet made 
up entirely of women. Since the 
film’s debut in 2001, Cory McA- 
bee spent the majority of his 
time working on another film, a 
hook and another album, which 
never seemed to come until now. 
He emerges again triumphantly, 
changing the hand’s name from 
The Hilly Nayer Show to 1 he 
American Astronaut and releasing 
two new F.Ps “(íoodbye C^ilifor- 
iiia” and “Reno” as well as a new 
film, “Stingniy Sam” that will de­
but this month at Sundance. T his 
brings me to my review of Ameri­
can Astronaut the band.
“(íoodbye Cialifornia” and 
“Reno” tread a slightly more 
mature ground than projects un­
dertaken by the band previously. 
As The Hilly Nayer Show, songs 
seemed more concerned with love, 
sex and how magically tragic they 
inevitably become. In fact, I can’t 
think of an early song that doesn’t 
reek of the sappiness between hon- 
eyinooners or the shit that covers 
the broken hearted. That’s why 
I got into them in the first place. 
Hut, now Ciory McAbee seems to 
have left all those joys and dis-
appointinents behind him 
and now roams the world 
looking for his place in it. 
1 he two FPs seem to he 
_  the product of a iniddle- 
^  aged man leaving a dead 
end job without hav­
ing anyplace to 
go tither than 
a filthy bar to 
ask if they 
need the 
ha th ro  oins 
cleaned. It’s 
awesome.
In the 
title track 
" (1 o o d - 
bye Ciali- 
f o r n i a , ” 
(]ory Ml Abee 
grunts an ex­
planation for his 
self-imposed ex­
ile from the laid 
back doiiche- 
baggery of our 
state. It’s simple 
really. The lyrics and the music 
are unimpressive and cranky. Hut 
as the EH progresses, things get 
better. In “Twist and Shout,” the 
band dances out their angriness in 
a seedy bar to crunchy guitar riffs 
accompanied by a very clean and 
simple piano. The next track “Two 
Flies” reminds me of watching 
your ex hook up with some guy at 
said bar. T he worst part is as they 
make out, she watches the expres­
sion on your face because your 
agony gets her off. Hut, things get 
better because now he isn’t in (ial- 
ifornia, he’s on Mars. Things are 
better. It’s a fresh start hut "every­
thing you ever knew is turned into 
something new to you.” It’s the 
same old bullshit with new people, 
kind of like the hand.
in short, I’m all about this band 
and their films. They are worth 
a listen and a watch. Heginners 
should start out with their first 
feature film “American Astronaut” 
and allow themselves to get sucked 
in that way. If that doesn’t work 
out for you, then you are some 
sort of square with healthy living 
habits and I don’t want to know 
you.
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Appointment of Panetta is one
V*" ! •
giant leap in the wrong direction
Truth, Justice...« 
CONSERVATIVE
and
the
Ian Nachreiner
What world are we living in, where a career 
political liack. Leon I’anetta, can make his way 
to an Obama appointment as the Director ot 
the ri.A? I contend, we are in a nation that 
has forgotten, forgotten how tar we've come 
and the resolve it takes to defeat Islamic fascist 
extremists bent on the destruction ot Western 
civilization.
1 have argued that one of the many reasons 
Oli.im.i is now our I’resulent-eleet is heeause it 
was a referendum against I’resulent Bush and 
the policies of the past eight ye.irs; policies that 
involved a global war on terrorism, detentitrns 
of enemv combatants at ( ¡ii,mt,’mamo liay and 
mereased mtelligenee capabilities. iMrist im- 
portantlv, policies th.it allowed for interroga­
tions of prisoners.Yet Hush opponents contend 
th,it terrorists need to he gi\en ei\ il riglits and 
criminal trials.
.As Brian Wilh.mis rcpt»rted luesd.iy on 
NIK! Nightly News. I’.mctta's appointment is 
a "big eh.mge m direction for U.S. mtelligenee 
policy. " Im.mkly this is iu>t (.Tbama’s first mis­
take, and It won’t be his last. I’.metta is by no 
me.ms an expert w hen it et>mes to mtelligeiue. 
Me served as former I'resident (!hntoirs chief 
of staff.md budget directt)r. At a news vonfer- 
ence tins week, ( fh.iina explained,“!  lie mtelh- 
genee eonmunnty is no longer geared towards 
what they think the president wants to hear, 
but instead delivering what the president needs 
to hear... lB.metta| brings extraordinary man­
agement skills, great ptilitieal savvy and nnpee- 
table integrity."
Hirst, what evidence is there to suggest that 
over the past eight years the intelligence IVesi- 
dent IKish was receiving was both what he 
wanted to hear, and what he needed to hear?
I he two are not imitu- 
ally exclusive. Second, 
how does having “great 
political savvy” help you 
in the CIA? It may help 
von get more funding 
on C!apitol Hill, but 
m m  m aa m  m  when it comes to the 
■  f l  >  day to day operations
■■ !■  I  of running that agency,
I’anetta isn't qualified 
to he a receptionist, let 
alone he I )ireetor.
The problem is that 
he has been overly po­
litical m the past, and there is no evidence to 
suggest that he wmi’t m the future. The t!IA, 
like nuist government agencies, should be as 
apolitical as possible. 1 don’t want to lay awake 
at night wondering if oiir government isn’t 
keeping us safe heeause an interrogation is no 
longer politically expedient.
T he pundits'are suggesting that tlu>ugh I'a- 
netta activities, such as rendition, will be halt­
ed, Ciitino w ill he shut down, civil liberties w ill 
he restored and the Ceneva C'onvention will 
he applied.
1 laving know n terrorists in custody away 
from concentrations t)f civilians m i)ne cen­
tralized location is a gooil thing. I he terrorists 
are off the streets and we are s.ifer.
(!i\ il liberties shouldn’t matter \v hen it 
comes to terrorists if they are not citizens. I hat 
IS not to s.iy we slu)uldn’t he respectful, 
but it doesn’t mean that all eon- 
Ntitiitional rights afforded to citi­
zens of this country should apply 
to them, regardless of what activist 
judges decide.
The (¡eneva (!onvention-hke civil 
liberties do not apply to terrorists. Ter­
rorists groups did iu)t sign the agreement, 
and certainly do not treat our shoulder* 
with the same modieum of decency tha 
we do to them. We don’t hear the repor 
our nightly news programs i>f what tnir 
enemy does to ns. Where they take the scorched 
bodies of our troops, hang them from the sides 
t)f bridges, booby trapped to inflict additional 
causalities. Is that an enemy we can respect?
The dirty little secret is that lives are saved 
by not being pansies on the battlefield. No­
body wants to be in favor of ttn tiire, or bru­
tal practices. IKit they work. I am not a Bush 
apologizer by any stretch of the imagination.
1 Imvever, when it comes to the issue of na­
tional sec urity, are we safer tod.iy than we were 
eight years ago? Yes, we are safer.
If we want to maintain that safety we w ill 
have to keep taking the fight to them. It m.iy 
be ugly, and we may not like it, but it is a nec­
essary evil.The American people are OK with 
sneh things as long as they are ignorant to the 
truth. If their safety is secured without know­
ing how we get it, we the people will accept 
it.
T he bottom line: 1 protest Banetta’s ap­
pointment, and hope the Senate rejects his 
eonfirmation. It represents a disastrous change 
m direction for oiir national security. 1 lowever, 
unlike my liberal counterparts, 1 will not hold 
my breath until this happens and I realize that 
no matter how much I kick, scream, yell or 
argue, I will not get my w.iy. I’.metta will more 
than likely he the next ('I A director, wrong as 
It may he.
Itiii Siuliiriiui is ill! siiauc senior iiiiil
il MiisiiHi\< IXiily loliiniiiisi.
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Resistance is futiie: 
head for middie ground
The
Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
Washington Post columnist EJ.nionne Jr. published an article 
titled “The Party of Tomorrow" Tuesday in which he discusses 
the state of politics in America, moro specific.illy the futuro of the 
ILepublican and 1 )emocratic parties.
Both political parties are electing new chairmen and thus both 
stand to reinvent their party’s public discourse. For Democrats, this 
is the time to hold on to the open-minded, moderate aura that 
President-elect Obama has established. On the other hand, the 
widesproad los.ses that Republicans suffered in the last election 
have placed their parts' in a peculiar and delicate situation.
1 )ionne asked the diroctor of polling at The Washington Post 
to crunch media exit ptill sutistics fixam the last twi> elections b\- 
parts- and ideokags; and he found that “In 2004, IS- to 2'1-year- 
olds tilted only narrosvly I )emocratic, 37 peroent to 3.S percent. 
In 2(K)S, 43 percent of the under-.3(K c.illed themsels’es DenuKrat; 
only 2(> percent c;illed themsels’es Republican."
So, them is a striking trend of people our age leaning tosvard 
the I )emocratic Party. Some would say that this trend arises, not
from a newtbund liberal persuasion in college-aged people, 
but because during the last election our generation stronjdy 
resonated with the politics of Bar.ick Obama.
There is no certiin way to predict if people indicated 
that they wea* Democrats last November because of Ba­
rack Obama, if there svas a genuine resonance svith the 
ideas of the Democratic Party or if it was due to the simple 
fact that more Democrats came to the polls.
I )ionne claims that them svas a genuine resonance be­
tween the 1 )emocratic Party and the American people, and 
he credits the change of heart to what has been termed by 
others “The Bush Effect” and the rigid, stale dt)gmas of the 
Republican Party.
I do not condone compromising ideological values for 
political purposes nor do I approve of political opportunists, but 
1 do believe that the conservatives need to adapt to the moderate 
voice in America if they want to be effective in future American 
politics.
In times like these, when simply maintaining a job and paying 
the bills is an issue for imny people, and as we watch the middle 
class slowly dissolve into poverty, the promise of fiscal responsibil­
ity and low taxes just doesn’t cut it.
In hard financial times like these, thtise two absolutes of the 
Republican Party’s ideology reveal how distant they aa* fnmi 
the caa*s of the average American. It a*minds me of the famous 
phrase,“Let them eat cake.” which was said to be uttea*d b\' Marie 
Antoinette during the famine in France.
And saiUy, the Republican Party ’s fcxus dxx*sn’t get any better 
from then* One of the four Republican contenders for chair­
man is C'.hip S.iltsman, who is known for R*le.ising a song called 
“Banick the M.igic Negro." which aia*d on the Rush Limbaugli 
radio talk show.
That song is extremely offensive and racist, and while I do not 
believe that the Republicans will end up with Saltsman as their 
chairman, the ver\- fict that he is being considered for the position 
is disheartening and perplexing.
On the other hand, Virginia CIov. Tun Käme has been of- 
fea*d a position as chairman of the Denuxratic Party; and has 
been hailed by an Obama advisor xs “a pragmatic progressive; less 
concerned about orthodoxies than about getting things done." 
The How of thought in America is swiftly headed in a definite 
diaxtion — away from rigid ideology- on both sides and toward a 
a*newal of thoughtfiil, creative policies.
That said, I would not want the Republican Party- to lose its 
place in American discourse, because I believe that we need them 
xs a adiable check and balance for the policit's that will be coming 
out of the Democratic Senate, Congress and White Flou.se.
However, 1 am having trouble reconciling the ideal of the two 
party system with what 1 see coming fiom the Republican Party. 
Americans need them to throw away their agenda and their pa*- 
conceived notions of what may have worked for the 1980s, and 
come to the table ready to talk about what will work uxlay.
As I have wTitten before, neither the far left agenda of total 
market regulation, high taxes and entitlement programs, or the 
riglit’s agenda of market deregulation, low taxes and the end of 
entitlement paxgrams will help us out of the recession.
Both parties need to fight for new centrist ideas, and Republi­
cans need to start creating proga*ssive sx)lutions to the issues facing 
avenige Americans right now. Perhaps moa* impKirtantly, Repub­
licans need not fiitilely a*sist the healthy cura'iit of open-minded 
political discourse in America for the next four years.
Slqilhutic is ¡ui I:n\>lish jtitiior aud a Miistan\j IXiily fvlitatl
columnisl.
LETTERS
TO  TH E  EDITOR
F o c u s  o n  m o r a l in te n t io n s  o f  b o th  sides in  
the G a z a  c o n f lic t
Despite a cease-fire, Hamas tired almost 2,()()0 rockets into 
Israel in 2008. Israel responded by targeting Hamas in order to 
defend itself. Israel announced that it was in favor of extend­
ing the cease-fire, provided that Hamas adhered to its condi­
tions. Israel’s conditions include ending all axket fire and halt­
ing weapons smuggling. Hamas later announced that it would 
not agree to extend the cease-fire.
The announcement of Hamas not wanting to extend the
cease-fire shows the moral intentions of each side. As rockets 
continue to tire into Israel, the nation is simply trying to de­
fend itself by targeting Hamas militants, not civilians. While I 
am saddened by civilian deaths, most of the people killed in 
(iaza are Hani.is militants who operate in mosques, schools, 
and other buildings, firing their rockets from those places. Is­
rael doesn’t want civilian deaths. Israel just wants to protect 
their cities and citizens. How long would Los Angeles wait if 
rockets were targeted there?
Hamas continues to fire rockets with motives to kill any 
civilian possible.They do not support the Israel’s existence and
will do whatever it takes to kill Israelis, either by rockets or bs 
suicide bombers. Unlike Israel, their moral intentions are dan­
gerous. Hamas is recognized as a terrorist tirganization by the 
US, the EU, the UN, and by NATO. It does not want peace.
Barack Obama said:“If somebody was sending rockets into 
my house where my two daughters sleep at night, I would 
do everything to stop that, and would expect Israel to do the 
same thing.”
Benjamin Nejathaim
Landscape architecture senior
j C ^ o
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Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! lake Advantage of 
llu^e Discounts ami Histori­
cally Lou \lortt»at*e Kates. 
Free last of SLO Houses/ 
Condos for Sale. 
steve@slohonies.com 
Nelson Real Kstate 546-1990
\'isii us at \N \\ w.mustantidaily. 
nct/classiliods to \ic\v pictures, 
and to place your ad today!
Housing
2 hr 1 ba apt. kitch w/ fridge, 
stove, W/ d. util paid. $1150/ 
mo. close to school. 
(501)837-0,190
For- Sale
NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics binird for sale. N e\er  
opened! $100 OBO. email 
m;i V  Li @ ca 1 po 1 \ . ed u
Lost and Found I  Announcements
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popcuhurecomics com C Douy IJratlon 2000
as. I g  MESsity
PEVoUR COOKIES... BUT DOES 
THAT REALty MAKt A 
" V P N S T W ? ”
LOST Gold Riim. in the shape 
of a ROSF: on 01/05. Please call 
530.906.9384 with any infor­
mation.
l,OST Keys. Has a Volkswagon 
key ehain and brown sandle, 
lots o f kevs. Please contact
_______ )/76()-473-2675_______
Lost and Found ads are FREE. 
Email mustangdaily 
classilieds@ gmail.com
I j
I I lighei^ lU iy ik ic k  ; 
I ovvcM l^rk  es
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student 
Community Services. UU 
Room 2171(805) 7,56- 5834
EE Majors. Topanga 
SchematicMaker. electrical 
schematic and documenta­
tion software, immediate 
download only $59.99 www. 
topangasoftware.com
^  j. Lmge Photography
Senior Portiit Openings 
Feb 7,14.21,28
Announcements
Hi Amanda! Hope you’re 
having a good day in class.
Place your classihed ad 
today! Visit us online or call 
us at (805) 756-1143
Run a Classihed Display 
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
jLingephotograpliyci^yahoacom
For more info. 
805.2,34.0294
Robin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
e
eOJlLIBRILU
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
$10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other 
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35! 
Show your Student I.D. for specials.
Call 805.459.5505 
Located at 3930 Broad Street. SLO
_________ /Man-rldCwnwi________
have something to say?
mustangdai l yopinionsSgmai l  .com
J
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
^SH E  KEEPsY  so? HE'S^I  «OTTA A WHY? 
CET OUT I SHE’S 
OF HERE
® I k  is V u t  W o r k  ® i m c 0
C r o . s s w o r d
nENTIONINC PROBABLY 
HER EX- 1 A LOSER 
BOYFRIEND
SHE \  NO 
DOESN’T  SHE’L L  BE 
K DRINK J A CHEAP 
N - A  DATE
AND HER A ABORT! 
FAVORITE U BO RT ! 
SPORT IS 
SOCCER
Ecjited by Will Shortz No. 1204
Across
1 Denver-to-Santa 
Fe dir.
4 Loads
9 French greeting
14 ERA pollution 
meas.
15 Like Rembrandt
16 Magyar ;
Hungarian 
Gaeilge ; ___
17 Dull shade
18 Bridge authority 
20 With intensity
22 Yahoo! 
competitor
23 River of Saxony
24 Typical postcard 
attractions
26 Penpoint
27 Soup or salad 
ingredient
30 ’60s leftist grp.
31 Medicated candy 
36 Victory,
Viennese-style
37 Greek war 
goddess
38 Comparatively 
quick
communication
43 Intellectual 
conclusion^
45 Deform
46 Many a corp 
hire
47 Joltin’ Joe
50 Actor Tamiroff
51 It lies beneath 
Wayne Manor
53 Regain
consciousness
55 Verizon 
reference
58 Implement with a 
collar
59 Infatuation
60 “You win”
61 DHL rival
62 So-called Hermit 
Kingdom of old
and handlinc 
typically: Abl
ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PUZZLE
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63 & 64 Words that 
can precede the 
starts of 18-. 31- 
, 38- and 55- 
Across
Down
1 Most blue
2 Silence
3 Reception 
amenity 
Like shipping
S-r.
5 First of a Disney 
trio
6 Senes finale?: 
Abbr
7 “Egad!"
8 Nokia offering
9 Examines, as 
evidence
to  Home of 
Snowflake, 
which, ironically, 
gets very little 
snow: Abbr.
11 Marriage 
requirement
12 Cyberhandle
13 Hurls like heck
19 Small number
21 Hastert's
successor as 
speaker of the 
House
24 One end of the 
Moscow Canal
25 Daughter of 
Cadmus
28 Wilderness 
home
29 Big-ticket___
32 Hit 1983 
pseuclo- 
documentary
33 Big pictures: 
Abbr
34 Louis and Carrie
T
|36
19
10 11 12 13 5 U  d o  k u
ÍJ9
43 44
46 47
c » 5?
5‘j
*'9
* •
48 49
40 41 42
50
56 57
Puzzi# by Barry C. Silk
35 Setting for the 
51-Across
38 Dabbler
39 “ _Man." top
1Ó hit of 1967
40 Pizza order, 
frequently
41 “Everybody 
loves somebody 
sometime," for 
Dean Martin
42 Factor in 
sentencing
43 Announcement 
after being away
44 Italian restaurant 
chain
47 Russian country 
house
48  ______ Andric, 1961
Literature
Nobelist
49 Kit carrier
52 Costco quantity
53 Hombre's home
54 It's to the left of 
#
56 Right-angled 
joint
57 First name in 
slapstick
M ED IU M #65
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytlmes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers n^imes com/leaming/xwords
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clioosc.”
riicrc's plc'iity ot time to think 
about It. riie IK^S’ latest I V deal 
with ESPN ensures there won’t be 
a playort until at least 2014.
Meanwhile, there’s a pretty at­
tractive game brewing at Dolphin 
Stadium between 12-1 teams.
Tiin Tebow a freshniait two 
years ago, backing up C'hris 1t6ak 
when the Gators stomped Ohio 
State to,r the national yhaiupi5aii-iiiip- 
Tebo:i(>' won tht?, He.isnian last 
and ppw wUI try *,to add a siai^id
...The Rambo-style quarteriiack 
will soon explore his NFL op­
tions, deciding whether to enter the 
draft or return tor his senior season. 
Tebow is not exactly elegant with 
his left-handed tosses, and some 
scouts project he’ll wind up as a 
tight end in the pros.
“ I’ll hear something about Tim’s 
throwing motion or the NFl is 
looking f o r —  I sometimes get con­
fused,’’ Meyer said. “Do they want a 
guy that’s going to lead a team to 
win games? I don’t know if there’s 
any better than 1 iin."
Tebow ilrew the most tirst-place 
viites 111 the lleisinan balUiting last 
month, but finished third overall. 
Oklahoma quarterback Sam Brad­
ford toiik home the trophy — he 
said his parents now have it some­
where in their house.
Bradford, a sophomore, also has 
submitted paperwork to the NFL’s 
advisory board to see how highly he 
could get picked in the draft.Tebow
w w w .in u s ta n g t la i ly .n e t
aiiil Bradford expect to make their 
decisions a few days after the big 
game.
While l lorula boasts great speed, 
the second-ranked Sooners operate 
at a blink-of-the-eye pace. Fhey set 
a modern record for points this sea­
son. averaging .S4 a game.
With their linemen, receivers 
and backs rushing dovvnfield, their 
no-huddle olfense often leaves op­
ponents gasping and disorganized. 
Teams are allowed 40 seconds to run 
a play; Oklahoma tries u> snap the 
ball in half that time.
Given more tlian a month to 
prepare, Meyer said it’s still hard to 
simulate wh^t the Soothers do.
“You don’t understand you have 
substitution liniitationi because of 
tempo, you have the fatigvie factor 
and you have the chaos factor where 
you like to line up,’’ he said.
Oklahoma has lost four straight 
IK’S games, including two for the 
national title. Down here in Ciator 
country, both teams got in early 
shots this week.
Sooners cornerback 1 )ominique 
Franks went first, saying Tebow 
would be nothing more than the 
fourth-best quarterback m the Big 
12. The next day, Florida linebacker 
Brandon Spikes called Big 12 de­
fenses “a joke.’’
Usually, teams try to avoid giving 
their opponents something ti> tack 
up on the bulletin board. This time, 
Meyer seemed more than fine with 
the barbs. 1 lis team was a four-point 
favorite, and he wanted to avoid any 
chance of complacency.
“If I had my druthers, I’d rather 
coach a very mean, angry, nasty, up­
set team,’’ he said. “I h.ive to get to 
that point.”
M u siA N t;  D a il y
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continuedfrom page 12
spect him that much.”
Bromley said that stopping Ako- 
gnon IS relative to the number of 
shots he is forced to put up in tirder 
to score his points.
“He gets (the shot) off so easily,” 
Bromley said. “He’s a quick shot 
guy. He has a great stroke and great 
rotation. We need to make him 
take more shots to get his points.
I don’t think can you hold him '  
scoreless.”
The Mustangs will be playing 
a Fullerton team that has similar | 
size on the frontline, a fact that 
Keeter said helps Cal l\>ly.
“They don’t have too many 
bigs,” Keeler said. “I think we 
match up well.”
Bromley conceded that the 
Mustangs are not as deep on the 
frontline as they would like to 
be, especially after senior forward 
|ohn Manley was forced to the 
bench following a back injury
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
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just before the season opened.
“Our biggest thing is sshen 
Wes 1 )ipprey and Titus Shelton 
get beat down a little bit we don’t 
h.ive much depth right now,” Bro­
mley added.
Cal I'oly droppe*! both of its 
previous conference games tin the 
road, but Anderson said that win­
ning home conference games is an 
absolute must.
“It’s huge from the aspect that in 
order to stay in the mix and be m 
the tt)p half of the conference, you
h.ive to win your home games,” 
Anderson said.
Anderson addeii that he hopes to 
see a bigger crowd than normal tor 
the game due to it being nationally 
televised .igainst a conference-toe 
with a legitimate NBA prospect.
“Its obviously a lot more mo­
tivation having it nation.illy tele­
vised,” Anderson said. “We really 
want to get a lot of fans there and 
make it lotik good. Not only for us, 
but to see the pride we have for Cal 
Poly.” *
Earn $100-$200/shift. No eatpenence necossary. ''!
fntemational Bartender School will be beoK In SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/Yull time openings, hmiled seating, call today1%,,
1-800-85M108 wwwJiart8iiiki8a.ia
slosolstìce.com
B@ smart... be green!
CONTACT US... to be SEEN!
ph: 805-473-5064 or 
email; Solstice222@aoi.com
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WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
Men's.Basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton - 8 p.m. 
Televised Live on ESPN U 
*  Prizes awarded for the most creative and 
spirited fans and most creative signs!
Wrestling vs. Cal State Bakersfield - 6:30 p.m. 
Mott Gym ^
M en's Basketball vs. UC Irvine • 7 p.m.
Mott Gym
Admission is FREE for Cai Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
m ust igdaily.net
rhursda) anuary 8, 2009 S P O R T S
M USTANG DAILY
SPORTS e d it o r :
Scott Silvcy 
mustangciiilysports((C^;^ nail.com
«ermeaumfr.'wl'o«f»vi’>’*>ìi>i‘/»>'..i<.v:.-w» -môww. 'yy %'
mens®
i/lustangs host 
Titans on ESPNU
Scott Silvcy
vu ;m a n (. D A in
Josh Akognoii has played against 
the world’s best basketball players, 
l ie helped his relatively unknown 
Nigerian national team beat de­
fending world champion Serbia- 
Montenegro in 2006.
The 5-foot-II guard, who is 
eighth in the nation in scoring, 
leads Cal State Fullerton (6-S, 0-2 
Big West CTmference) into Mott 
Cym at K p.m. tonight to face C'al 
holy (3-0,0-2) in an important ear- 
ly-conference game.
If that isn’t enough to motivate 
the Mustangs, the game will also be 
nationally televised on ESPNU.
“1 love anytime we get any I V 
exposure,” said C'al Poly head coach 
Kevin Bromley. ”lt gives you a 
chance to showcase your own kids 
in your arena.”
Both teams are trying to avoid 
potentially falling three games be­
hind conference leaders UC' River­
side and Long Beach State.
“It’s going to be a big game 
because we’re 0-2 in conference,” 
said C'al Poly junior guard Lorenzo 
Keeler.“By Sund.iy our goals are to 
be 2-2 in conference by knocking 
off Fullerton and Irvine and to play 
with intensity.”
Keeler will be one of the Mus­
tangs given the unenviable task of 
guarding Akognon who is averag­
ing 23.5 points per game.
“josh is a handful,’’ Keeler said. 
“He’s instant oifense. He’s already 
gone twice for 40-plus points. Usu­
ally if he plays well, it’s easier for 
them to win.”
Akognon, who transferred to 
CLil State Fullerton following his 
freshman year at Pac-lO’s Washing­
ton State, is currently sixth in the 
nation in 3-point field goals made 
per game at 3 . 0 .
“We’ve got to make it tough 
for him,” Keeler said. ‘‘We have to 
make sure to have a hand up in his 
face every single time.”
junior guard C'harles Anderson 
will also see time defending Ako­
gnon. He agreed that limiting the 
quality ol Akognon’s ouches is an 
important part of the Mustangs 
ganieplan. “He’s the best shooter 
we’ll pLiy by far,” Anderson said. 
“But we’re going to try to do some 
things to limit his shots.
Akognon’s shooting ability is 
reminiscent of the nation’s leading 
scorer, I )avidson junior guard Ste­
phen Curry.
CTirry, also a relatively small 
guard, is .iveraging 26.2 points 
despite a game in which he was 
double-teamed for the entire 32 
minutes he phiyed, with or without 
the ball. Clurry was held scoreless in 
the game. His Wildcats still won by 
30 points.
Anderson said not to count on a 
similar strategy against Akognon.
“We respect him,” Anderson 
said, laughing. “But we don’t re-
see Basketball, page 11
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Cal Poly $ Lx)renzo Keeler, center, will be one of the players attempting to slow down Fullertons Josh Akognon.
Clark ruled academically ineligible
MIJST.\N(. DAIIY STAH RtPOHT
C'al Poly senior guard Trae Clark 
was ruled academically ineligible 
for the winter quarter and will miss 
the remainder of the men’s basket­
ball season.
“This IS disappointing for all of 
us, including Trae,” C'al Poly head 
coach Kevin Bromley said in a 
statement. “He has fallen short on 
his academic responsibilities and 
that has cost him the remainder of 
his senior season of basketball.”
The ruling elfectively ends his 
C'al l\ily basketball career.
edark, a business administration 
major, was named a co-captain at 
the beginning of the season after 
leading the Mustangs in scoring and 
assists last year.
As a junior, edark averaged 10.3 
points and 2. assists per game, start­
ing 26 of Call Poly’s 30 games.
(dark last played in the Mustangs
NICK C.AMACHO m u s t a n g  u a ity  f h .e p h o t o  
Cal Poly’s Trae (dark, left, led the Mustangs with 2.7 assists per game.
66-64 loss to (dll State Bakersfield 
on 1 )ec. 23 where he collected eight 
points, two assists and a rebound.
He was averaging 6.S points and 
2.7 assists per game this year.
(dark played in 63 games dur­
ing his four-year career at (dil Poly, 
starting in 70 of them.
Senior guard (diaz Thomas has 
assumed the starting role in Clark’s 
place, while sharing pLiying time 
with freshman guard Justin Brown.
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Florida head coach Urban Meyer poses in front of the BCS championship 
trophy during a press conference in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. on Wednesday.
Hold that pose: 
Florida, Oklahoma 
play for No. 1
Ben Walker
ASSOCIATI »  PHI SS
F(')RT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — 
Bob Stoops posed next to the crys­
tal football and pkiyed along with a 
wave of photographers.
They asked him to look to the 
left, he did. They asked him to 
smile, he did. Any shot they wanted 
Wednesday inside 
a hotel ballroom, 
he gave them.
Then a shut- 
terbug shouted 
to the Oklahoma 
coach, telling 
him to hold up 
his finger, show­
ing who’s No. 1.
Stoops tilted his 
head, stared at 
the guy and kept 
his hands still.
“Too soon,” 
he said.
First, there’s a 
game to play. The 
hurry-up Soon- 
ers and speedy 
Florida meet 
Thursday night 
for the BCS 
champio  nsh ip,
a matchup that includes a pair of 
Heisman Trophy winners, an SEC' 
vs. Big 12 debate and more than its 
share of trash talk.
Besides, enough teams already 
are claiming the top spot. Southern 
C'alifornia, Utah and Texas hope 
their bowl wins impresseil enough 
voters in The Associated Press poll, 
which will be released in the wee 
hours Friday.
Heck, how about New Hamp-
shire? The Wildcats beat Army, 
which beat Iouisiana Tech, which 
beat Mississippi State, which beat 
Vanderbilt, which beat Mississippi, 
which handed the No. 1 Cators 
their only loss.
No wonder college fans from 
President-elect Barack Obama on 
down want to see a playoff system.
“I think at some point in time it 
might happen,” 
Florida coach 
Urban Meyer 
said Wednesd.iy. 
“ I didn’t be­
lieve that a few 
years ago, but 
1 feel now the 
discussion is 
out of ccTntrol. 
I can’t imagine 
any guy that 
enjoys football 
not discuss­
ing that wher­
ever he’s at. So 
I imagine at 
some point that 
might happen 
now.”
As to wheth­
er it should be 
a tOUmameilt 
for four, eight 
or 16 teams, that’s someone else’s 
department.
“It’s not my job to figure that 
out,” Meyer said. “ I think it would 
be hard. 1 don’t kiunv how you do 
it.”
Echoed Stoops; “That’s not for 
me to do. They’re all good foot­
ball teams; everyone realizes that. 
So again, that’s for you guys to
see Championship, page 11
I think at some 
point it might 
happen. I didn’t 
believe that a 
few years ago, 
but I feel the 
discussion is out 
o f control.
—Urban Meyer
O n a playoff system
